SEEKING EMPLOYMENT...

Experienced Mouser
Seeking F/T Employment and Lodging

- Shy and reserved
- Altered, vaccinated and microchipped
- Comfy in warehouse, factory, yard, garden, shop, barn, or storage facility
- Needs daily food, water and shelter
- NO ADOPTION FEES

Prolific hunter seeks full time employment and lodging in a warehouse, factory, yard, garden, shop, barn, or storage facility. Capable and dependable for keeping rodents out of your facility. After brief introductory period, I will be a loyal, non-toxic rodent catcher.

EXPERIENCE & ACCOLADES
Long line of lineage with ancestors on the Mayflower catching mice • Works well in teams • Ensure day-to-day rodent control with typical results of killing 5 rodents per week • Won award for catching the laser pointer in not one, but two different event categories • After one month of service, awarded two hidey boxes and three carpeted wall shelves • Earned in-house privileges for outstanding service and behavior after only two months on the job! • Rewarded with “employee of the month” for my “If I see it, I will kill” attitude!

SPECIAL SKILLS
- Adaptable and hardworking
- Agile and Energetic
- Skilled hunter
- Strong rodent-control capabilities
- Entertaining when witnessed in my element
- Natural prey drive
- Pouncing

SALARY EXPECTATIONS
- One square meal per day
- Fresh water
- Shelter
- Litterbox or two
- Vet care as needed
- Permanent protected place to live

If interested, Feral Fixers will come out and do a site visit and review any questions you have before moving forward.

CONTACT
workingcats@feralfixers.org
(630) 881-3977
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You will be providing a home for a homeless cat and in return, they will provide you with a rodent free environment!